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Special Focus: Ne
ew Zealan
nd
New Zealand
N
d's economy has been h
historically based
b
o a very effficient and export‐orien
on
nted agricultural
syystem. Neve
ertheless, ovver the last ttwo decadess the
g
government
has transforrmed New ZZealand from
m an
agrarian to a more industrialized
i
d, free maarket
e
economy,
with sizeable manufacturing and servvices
sectors that can comp
pete globallly. One of the
m
manufacturin
ng sectors th
hat have beeen develope
ed is
aluminium re
efinement. The
T cheap ssource of en
nergy
hat hydroele
ectricity pro
ovides gives the opportu
unity
th
fo
or a develop
pment of su
uch an industry. Finally,, the
country is a popular
p
overseas visitor’ss destination
n and
th
herefore tou
urism is an ad
dditional sou
urce of incom
me.
m
aggriculture plaays an important role in the econom
my of the country.
As itt is already mentioned
Lead
ding agricultural exportts include dairy produ
ucts, meat, forest prod
ducts, fruit and
is trying to alter
vegeetables, fish and wool. Despite
D
the fact
f
that New
w Zealand’s government
g
the agricultural based econo
omy the aforrementioned
d sector is still the largesst of the trad
dable
econ
nomy, contributing abou
ut 2/3’s of exxported good
ds in 2006‐7, whereas in
n 2010 generrated
64%
% of New Zeealand's merrchandise exxport earnin
ngs and arou
und 12% of Gross Domestic
Prod
duct. New Zeealand is the world's larggest dairy and
d sheep meaat exporter.
The last decadees New Zeaaland’s econ
nomy perforrmed
rath
her well. Nevvertheless, it entered reecession in early
e
2008
8. A droughtt over the 20
007/08 summ
mer led to lo
ower
prod
duction of dairy
d
produccts in the firrst half of 2008.
2
Additionally, do
omestic acttivity sloweed sharply over
2008
8, due to high
h
fuel an
nd food pricces the reduced
private consum
mption. Addittionally, higgh interest rates
r
and falling housse prices reesulted in a rapid declin
ne in
resid
dential inveestment. Thee aforemen
ntioned negaative
econ
nomical deevelopmentss intensifieed during the
follo
owing the esscalation of the global financial
f
crissis in
Septtember 2008
8, contractin
ng 0.9% in the Decembe
er quarter 2008
2
and 0.8
8% in the March
M
quarter 2009. The
T main reaason behind
d this declination was created
c
by the reduction
ns in
man
nufacturing, construction
n, wholesalee and retail trade. How
wever, New Zealand reaacted
relattively well when
w
compared with the rest of the
t world, as
a it was th
he seventh least
affected of OECD
D member sttates.
The socioeconom
mic environm
ment in the country alte
ered in the seecond quartter of 2009 when
w
reneewed optimiism in the economy
e
dro
ove consume
er and busin
ness confidence higher, with
activity recording modest
m
growtth of 0.2% in
n the
June qu
uarter 2009. This signalizzed the end of a
five‐quaarter recessiion which b
began in March
M
2008, during which the New Zealand econ
nomy
contractted a cumulative 3.3%
%. The possitive
econom
mic developm
ment of th
he country was
further reinforced during
d
the n
next quarterr and
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as a result production and expenditure GDP both augmented by 0.2% owing to strong
primary production and private consumption.
During 2010 New Zealand’s economy further recovered. During the first quarter Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) was increased by 0.6%. Growth was a result of the primary
industries and non‐ food manufacturing. The same tendency continued and during the next
months and the result was that the country achieved a 2.1% growth in 2010.
New Zealand’s economy is traditionally based on agriculture. The last two decades
significant efforts have been made by the government to alter this situation and divert the
national economic activity in other domains. The global economic recession was a serious
obstacle in this effort. Nevertheless the country is facing the crisis in a relatively constructive
way something that will help New Zealand to retaliate quickly.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Pottential Defence
D
P
Procurem
ents in the conttext of New
N
Zeaaland's De
efence Doctrine
Th
he fundamental duty off the
Neew Zealand armed forcces is
to
o protect the territtorial
integrity and
d resourcess of
Neew Zealand
d, to meet the
constitutional
co
ountry’s
ob
bligations to the Cook
C
Islan
nds, Niue an
nd Tokelau and
a to mainttain New Ze
ealand’s righ
ht of sovereignty in the Ross
Dep
pendency. Th
he best ally that
t
the nattional armed
d forces has in this efforrt is the phyysical
isolaation of the country, som
mething that is the principal sourcee of protectio
on against direct
d
milittary threats from another state and it also offers
o
some protection from non‐sstate
challenges. Of co
ourse, this geographical advantage iss not a panacea and the apprehensio
on of
t creation of a more global defencce policy with
h the
this ascertainmeent leads thee country to the
close cooperatio
on of other states such as Australiaa. The aforementioned p
policy deline
eates
the needs in deefence procurements th
hat the armed forces have, someth
hing that will be
disp
played in thiss article.
w Zealand’s defence
d
conttribution is to help the internationaal communitty to
Therrefore, New
minimize the rissks of terroriism. In this context,
c
New
w Zealand is truing to saffeguard free
edom
of co
ommerce an
nd navigation
n and especiially in South
heast Asia where as mucch as a quarter of
the world’s com
mmerce passes through the Straits of Malaccaa each year, but also in
n the
d the Horn of Africa, wheere sea lines of commun
nication are m
more vulnerable.
Middle East and
Piracy is a major concern in the aforrementioned
d area and the counterr fight of th
his is
important for th
he unobstruccted navigation of ships to
t the aforem
mentioned m
major sea‐lan
nes.

Another challenge that the New Zealand
d armed forces face is th
he vast spacce that they have
to co
over. Actually, it will nott be overstattement to saay that there is no other country with
h the
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size and politiccal and econ
nomic stand
ding of New
w Zealand that
t
has to deploy deffence
equipment and personnel frrom the equaator to Antarrctica.
New
w Zealand arrmed forces have to fulffill their mission and in parallel to rreduce the funds
thatt they allocatte for the reenewal of theeir armamen
nt. It is indicative that co
ompared witth 20
yearrs ago the size of the reggular NZDF has
h fallen byy over 2,000 (especially A
Army) person
nnel.
Additionally thee armed forrces share of
o Gross Domestic Prod
duct (GDP) aand governm
ment
expeenditure fell from 1.7% in 1990 to 1.0%
1
in 2009
9 and from 4.6%
4
in 1990
0 to 3.4% in 2009
2
resp
pectively.
Nevertheless, th
his decrease does not neecessary meaans that the New Zealan
nd armamentt will
not be renewed
d at all. In the contrary significant up
pdates are
prop
posed for thee next five years includin
ng a replacem
ment pilot
train
ning capabiliity; the intro
oduction of short‐range maritime
patrrol aircraft; an ANZAC
C frigate self‐defence upgrade;
HMN
NZS Endeavvour replaccement; Seeasprite upgrade or
replacement; a rolling renewal of the land transpo
ort fleet; a
land
d command and
a control system;
s
and a replaceme
ent littoral
warffare supportt ship. Furtheermore for the
t next five years the
replacements of the C‐130
0 Hercules and P‐3 Orio
on aircraft
and the ANZAC frigates
f
are a priority.
Currrently, New Zealand arm
med forces continue
c
the
e upgrade
proggram for the five C‐130
0H Herculess aircrafts, something
s
thatt is importan
nt for maintaaining the NZZDF’s independent airlift capability. FFurthermore
e, the
aircrrafts will be replaced at end of life (around
(
2020) with an at
a least equivvalent capab
bility.
Decisions on th
he appropriaate replacem
ment will be
e informed by
b a study tto be conclu
uded
ore the next Defence Revview in 2015.
befo
Finaally, the ANZZAC frigates will
w be upgraded so as to
t address obsolescence
o
e and to imp
prove
their defensive capability
c
aggainst contem
mporary air and
a surface threats. The two frigatess will
be replaced
r
at end
e of life (p
projected at around 203
30) taking acccount of thee wider rangge of
navaal combat op
ptions than expected
e
to be
b available at this time.
New
w Zealand’s armed
a
forcess have to covver a huge area
a
from eq
quator to Anttarctica. In order
o
for a relatively small
s
countryy to achieve this, strategic air and sealift is criticaal. Therefore
e, the
reneewal of the capabilities
c
o the C‐130 Hercules and the ANZAC
of
C frigates is aand will remain a
priority.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos “Industrial
“
l Coopera
ation and Offset
O
Pro
ojects”
Epiccos " Industriial Cooperation and Offsset Projects " provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Desiign and deve
elopment off advanced liight weight engine
e
for Unmanned
U
Aerial Vehicle
es
(UAV
V) systems based
b
on alccohol fuel tecchnology

A co
ompany with extensive experience in providingg state of the
e art
tech
hnological seervices and products for the aeron
nautical sector is
prop
posing the collaboration
n with an Aeerospace and
d Defense (A
A&D)
com
mpany for th
he design and development of an
n advanced light
weigght engine based
b
on alco
ohol fuel tecchnology. This new advanced
engine will be used on Me
edium Altitu
ude Long En
ndurance (M
MALE)
manned Aeriaal Vehicles (U
UAV) system
ms.
Unm

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
Acquisition of advanced airb
borne carriaage and launcher system
ms technologyy
A compa
any with significant
s
e
experience
in rocket and
bomb launchers as well as in aerona
autics products
cs containe
er is
such as missile adaptor and air logistic
willing to
o expand itts activities
s in the field of advan
nced
airborne carriage and launch
her system
ms technology,
including
g a broad range of rocket
r
laun
nchers, missile
launchers
s, bomb launchers,, pods, p
pylons, eje
ector
rele
ease units, twin store carriage, re
elease units among otthers for m
military aircrrafts
as well
w as civil and military helicopters.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Tourism in New
w Zealand: An
n Introductio
on, by C. Micchael Hall (A
Author), Geoff Kearsley
(Autthor)
Tourism plaays an importtant role in the
t economyy of New Zeaaland. Therefore,
it is rather important to
o study the effect that it has in the economy off the
country. This book is tryying to do exxactly this th
hing by providing informaation
about speciific elementss of the tourrism industryy and by givving the read
der a
good generral insight to
o New Zealan
nd as a tourrist destination. There is also
good balan
nce of information provvided to thee reader on
n the varietty of
stakeholderrs that havee a role to play in tou
urism development in New
Zealand. Th
he use of caase studies is also veryy effective aand will pro
ovide
stud
dents with the "real‐wo
orld" examples that makke lecture th
heatre learn
ning a rewarrding
expeerience.

Woo
ol to Weta: Transformin
T
e and Econom
my, by Paul Callaghan
g New Zealaand's Culture
(Autthor)
Agriculture and Tourissm has trad
ditionally beeen the backbone of New
e
Th
his book is trying
t
to evo
olve the com
mpetitivenesss of
Zealand’s economy.
New Zealand’s current economy and arguess the need to switch from
f
m as the ecconomic backbone of tthe country and
agriculture and tourism
suggests that
t
the em
merging ind
dustries of science, ttechnology, and
intellectual property wiill offer more
e prosperity.. Highlightingg interviews with
uccessful science‐ and teechnology‐b
based
entrepreneeurs who aree creating su
businesses—
—including Weta
W
worksh
hop, the cineema special effects company
thatt worked on the Lord off the Rings film trilogy—tthe study exxplores vital topics regarrding
susttainable wealth and cultural chan
nge. Interviewees inclu
ude physicisst Andrew Coy,
proffessor Bill Deenny, entrepreneur Steph
hen Tindall, and Weta workshop creaator and dire
ector
Rich
hard Taylor.
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Epicos Neewsroom
Russsian army to
o receive advvanced weap
ponry in 201
11

MOSSCOW, Febrruary 28 (RIA Novosti) ‐ The Russiaan Ground Forces
F
will sstart receiving a
num
mber of advaanced weapo
ons in 2011, including modernized
m
S‐300V4 airr defense missile
systems, the Deefense Minisstry said on Monday. "SStarting in 2011, the Gro
ound Forcess will
receeive modernized S‐300V4
4 and Buk‐M
M2 medium‐rrange air deffense system
ms, Tor‐M2 sh
hort‐
rangge air defen
nse systemss, and portaable air deffense system
ms," the miinistry said in a
stateement. The Russian milittary plans to
o buy only ad
dvanced and highly‐effecctive weapon
nry in
the future to meeet the challenges of mo
odern warfare, the minisstry says. The Ground Fo
orces
o receive Iskkander‐M [SSS‐26 Stone] tactical balllistic missiles, new multtiple‐
will continue to
laun
nch rocket syystems, self‐‐propelled guns, BTR‐82A armored personnel
p
caarriers, and anti‐
tankk missile sysstems. Inforrmation on the advancced S‐300V4
4 system remains classiified.
Acco
ording to so
ome sources,, it may be based on th
he S‐300VM (SA‐23 Gladiator) mobile air
defeense system..
Source: Ria Novosti

Air traffic
t
growss in January, oil price a worry
w
Airline traffic greew strongly in January but the rise in
n oil prices th
hreatens to weigh heavily on
airlines, industryy association
n IATA warneed Monday.
Passsenger traffic rose 8.2 percent
p
and freight by 9.1
9 percent in January aagainst the same
s
mon
nth in 2010, with air travvel volumes now up six percent from
m their pre‐rrecession peak in
earlyy 2008.
2
is starrting out as a very challlenging year for
But "even with good newss on traffic 2011
airlines" due to the rise in oil prices, Giovanni
G
Bisiggnani, IATA'ss Director G
General and CEO,
said in a statemeent.
IATA
A's forecast for
f 2011 made in Decem
mber anticipaates an indusstry profit off $9.1 billion
n (6.6
billio
on euros) orr a 1.5% net profit margin on $598 billion
b
in reveenues but th
hat was base
ed on
an average
a
annu
ual oil price of
o $84 per baarrel.
Benchmark Bren
nt crude wass trading at $112.33
$
a barrrel at middaay on Mondaay
For each dollar the
t price of oil
o increases,, the industryy's costs risee $1.6 billion.
IATA
A said it plans to issue a revised
r
2011
1 forecast on Wednesdayy.
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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Brazil's TAM orders 32 A320 planes
Brazil's largest airline TAM has ordered 32 single‐aisle A320 airliners, including 22 of the new
fuel‐efficient A320neo version, European aircraft manufacturer Airbus said Monday.
TAM Airlines will be the first airline in Latin America to receive the A320neo aircraft, which
Airbus hopes to begin delivering in 2016 and promises will provide fuel savings of 15
percent.
"Our order for industry leading fuel efficient aircraft opens a world of possibilities for TAM,
thanks to its substantially increased range capability," TAM Airlines CEO Libano Barroso said
in a statement.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

India hikes defence spending by 12 percent
India, which has embarked on a major programme to upgrade its military, announced a
nearly 12 percent jump in defence spending to 36 billion dollars in its annual budget on
Monday.
Spending on the military was boosted to 1.65 trillion rupees (36 billion dollars) for the
financial year to March 2012 from 1.47 trillion rupees the previous year.
"Any further requirements for the country's defence would be met," Finance Minister
Pranab Mukherjee told parliament in unveiling the spending plans.
Last year's budget hiked defence expenditure by just four percent.
The latest rise comes after nuclear rivals India and Pakistan earlier this month agreed to
resume peace talks suspended more than two years ago when Islamist gunmen killed 166
people in Mumbai.
India, which has fought three wars with Pakistan since independence in 1947 and had a brief
war with China in 1962 over an unresolved border dispute, has emerged as the largest
weapons buyer among emerging countries.
International consultancy firm KPMG estimates New Delhi will hand out military contracts
worth $112 billion by 2016.
This year's increase in defence spending comes as the government is looking to finalise big‐
ticket deals to procure 126 combat aircraft, 197 light helicopters and the 145 ultra‐light
howitzer artillery guns for the army.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Russia to buy 1,000 helicopters by 2020
MOSCOW, February 24 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia's Defense Ministry announced plans on
Thursday to buy 100 ships, over 600 aircraft and 1,000 helicopters under a 2011‐2020 arms
procurement program. Russia will buy 10 complexes of new generation S‐500 air defense
systems, which will replace the S‐400 systems currently used by the Russian troops, said First
Deputy Defense Minister Vladimir Popovkin, who is in charge of arms procurement. Russia
plans to purchase more than 100 helicopters this year, including Mi‐26 Halo heavy transport
helicopters, Mi‐28 Night Hunters and Ka‐52 Alligator attack helicopters. Russia's Defense
Ministry submitted the 19 trillion ruble ($651 billion) arms procurement spending plan for
2011‐2020 to the government in December. Some 80% of the funds will be spent on buying
weapons and 10% will be spent on scientific research. The official confirmed earlier reports
that Russia will buy two Mistral ships from France, while two other models of the ships will
be built under license in Russia. Russia is planning to build eight strategic nuclear submarines
by 2020 and equip them with Bulava submarine‐launched ballistic missiles, which are
expected to be put into service this year. Russia also plans to develop new heavy ballistic
missiles to replace Soviet‐era SS‐18 Satan and SS‐20 Saber ICBMs, Popovkin said.
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